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Dear audiences!
Drottningholm Court Theatre, our shared world heritage, is  years old this year!
Let us celebrate together this object of  beauty which still touches us with its

magic to this very day. It is a palace of  dreams and illusions created in the 
optimistic spirit of  the Enlightenment, an era that praised beauty and sensuality,
when sense and sensibility were to merge into deep, rich experiences that would
make us whole. It was the blueprint of  a communal and just society based on 
humanist values. There are many great and wonderful ideas to be inspired by
from the Enlightenment and its utopians, both their courage and their visions.  
Queen Lovisa Ulrika’s big dream of  an elegant yet high-tech theatre was born

in a wholly intercultural milieu, a motto that remains the cynosure of  our lives.
We remember with gratitude all those loving hands that have kept the theatre
preserved in its original state, and it is with great humility that we let it live on as
a genuinely living cultural heritage. The building itself  is a work of  art, with its
advanced trompe l’œil paintings, the hand painted wallpapers of  its salons and
the perspectives, acoustics and, not least, ingenious machinery of  its stage! 
The theatre – a ship of  fantasy that can carry us on voyages through time and

space. A place of  boundless illusion that is yet anchored firmly in reality and the
important issues of  our own age.    
Inspired by King Gustav III’s passion for experimentation, we open the cele-

brations with a newly composed opera, a generous jubilee gift from the Friends
of  Drottningholms Slottsteater, and round off  with contemporary indie music
performed by our fantastic baroque musicians. We celebrate with works by
Roman, Uttini, Bach, Mozart, Sandström and Parisian Peter von Poehl! Opera,
dance, drama, concerts, film, talks, conversation and new theme tours – all in 
the spirit of  the new enlightenment!
We welcome the spoken word and thespian art back to Drottningholm and

embark on an exciting collaboration with the Royal Dramatic Theatre and the
Ingmar Bergman International Theatre Festival. And that’s not all: on a late
summer evening as the sun sets over the English park we’ll be able to enjoy 
Bergman’s world famous screen adaptation of  Mozart’s “Magic Flute”. 
Now here to get things underway are Ingmar Bergman’s own words on the
Drottningholm Court Theatre and the Magic Flute:

“Here lies the noble magic of  illusory theatre. Nothing is; everything represents. As soon as the curtain
is raised, the agreement between stage and audience manifests itself: now let us create together!” 

Vive l’Art, la Beauté et la Liberté!

Welcome!
Sofi Lerström
Artistic and Managing Director



-year jubilee!
Come and celebrate one of  Sweden’s great cultural
treasures. A masterwork of  innovative, advanced tech-
nology. Drottningholms Slottsteater, the Court Theatre
at the World Heritage Drottningholm, opened in 
and turns  this year. The theatre is the only th
century theatre in the world with its original stage ma-
chinery still in use. We perform opera, and give family
performances, concerts and guided tours, always with a

touch of  the 18th century. Drottningholms Slottsteater
is a national institution with assignment and grant from
the Swedish government.
We would like to thank the Friends of  Drottning-

holms Slottsteater, Barbro Osher Pro Suecia Foundation,
The Erling-Persson Family Foundation, our jubilee 
donors and other contributors, without whom this 
jubilee programme would not have been possible!

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE THEATRE, 

PERFORMANCES AND GUIDED TOURS SEE WWW.DTM.SE



The Rococo Machine
Opera in two acts by Jan Sandström
Libretto: Tuvalisa Rangström

The Rococo Machine is a birthday opera for the whole
family. It is a tribute to Drottningholms Slottsteater and
the craftsmen of  the theatre. We sing about the right to
happiness and the right to rebel. About loving a house
to the verge of  one’s heart bursting. And about the 
irrefutable importance of  wandering in a painted forest
every once and in while. Long live the theatre!

Opera

Conductor David Stern Director Stina Ancker
Choreographer Dorte Olesen Set designer Peter
Astor Ögren Costume designer Kajsa Larsson
Lighting designer Tobias Hallgren
Wigs and makeup Sofia Ranow
Cast Matilda Paulsson, Elisabeth Meyer, 
Carl Johan Loa Falkman, Martin Vanberg, 
Kerstin Avemo, Johan Schinkler
Dancers Flavio Papini, Pontus Sundset, 
Henrietta Wallberg, Methinee Wongtrakoon
The Drottningholm Theatre Orchestra

In Swedish, surtitles in English. Running time  hrs, 
 min, incl one intermission.

‒ June (see schedule)
Tickets SEK  ////. Up to  years SEK ////

A Jubilee Gift from The Friends of  Drottningholms Slottsteater



Don Giovanni
Dramma giocoso in two acts by  
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Libretto: Lorenzo da Ponte

We will be telling the story of  a character who is myste-
rious and well known, dangerous and amiable, loath-
some and loveable. In our interpretation of  the
Mozart-Da Ponte trilogy it is actually a matter of  a
single role figure who moves from play to play and binds
together the whole: An incredible libertine, in his youth
known as Cherubino, in adulthood Don Giovanni, and
finally, in old age, Don Alfonso. We are going to create
an intimate and improvised scene, exactly like the 
theatres set up for the fairs and market days where 
Italian touring theatre troupes of  the past appeared.

Conductor Marc Minkowski 
Director Ivan Alexandre 
Costumes and design Antoine Fontaine
Lighting design Tobias Hagström Ståhl 
Wigs and makeup Sofia Ranow
Cast Jean-Sébastien Bou, Krzysztof  Baczyk, 
Ana Maria Labin, Stanislas de Barbeyrac, Léa 
Trommenschlager, Robert Gleadow, Chiara Skerath
The Drottningholm Theatre Chorus
The Drottningholm Theatre Orchestra

In Italian with Swedish surtitles. English synopsis in 
the programme booklet.
Running time  hrs  min, incl. one intermission.

‒ August (see schedule)
Tickets SEK /// / 

Opera



Esprit! Official jubilee opening,  June
Drottningholm Court Theatre is turning ! Join us as
the theatre opens for the jubilee season! We invite you
to a day of  song, music, tours, dance and one or two
surprises! Pony and cart rides in the park, face painting
à la s, pottering, dress-up tours and  minute operas
in the theatre tent will keep the little ones entertained
too.

With: Karolina Blixt, Elin Rombo, David Stern,
Maria Lindal, The Drottningholm Theatre 
Orchestra, Thord Lindhé, Herman Lindqvist, 
Tuvalisa Rangström, Pied en l’air and others.

Programme
. We open Drottningholm’s longest makeup and
pottering table for children, and guided tours.
. The Déjeuner Salon Bar opens with music and 
refreshments.
. -minute opera for all  in the theatre tent. 
Admissions every ten minutes.
. Singing, dancing and surprises in the Déjeuner
Salon and in the park with Karolina Blixt, Herman
Lindqvist, Thord Lindhé, The Drottningholm
Theatre Orchestra, Pied en l’air and others.
. Jubilee concert  in the theatre with Elin
Rombo and The Drottningholm Theatre Orchestra
conducted by David Stern.

Esprit! Birthday party
We celebrate the theatre’s birthday with theme tours,
cakes, dancing and a lecture by Swedish author 
Herman Lindqvist. Find out more at www.dtm.se

 July

Esprit!

Esprit! Johan Helmich Roman 
– A Swedish genius in Naples
Meet Roman, cosmopolitan musician, composer and
educator. In a programme showcasing our first great
modernist, Neapolitan whimsy encounters Swedish 
melancholy. Music by Roman, Scarlatti, Leonardo 
Leo and others.
Dan Laurin recorder, Anna Paradiso harpsichord

 June at . Tickets  SEK

Esprit! Das Lautenwerk 
– The singing keyboard
Jubilee concert in the Déjeuner Salon
Carl-Axel Dominique performs his own fantasies and
music by the likes of  Bach, Roman, Tommie Haglund
and Scarlatti on the clavesino – a single-stringed 
clavichord.

 June at . Tickets  SEK

Esprit! offers a new form of  entertaining and
enlightening event. While we stand firm in 
our tradition and history, we look ahead to 
the future and beyond to the outside world. 
Contemporary arts must be free to encounter
the deep cultural heritage to give birth to new,
surprising forms of  expression.



Esprit! Jubilee Show
A divertissement packed with scenery changes, music
and history. Come and see the theatre’s unique stage
machinery at work through the muscle power of  a
dozen or so stagehands. Watch as the sets change in
front of  audience’s eyes, as the waves billow upstage 
and the clouds descend from the ceiling. Narrator: Carl
Ivinger. With Karolina Blixt mezzo-soprano and
Anna Paradiso harpsichord.

‒ July and ‒ July at .. 
Déjeuner Salon Bar opens at ..
Tickets SEK  adults/SEK  up to  years/ 
SEK  up to  years

Esprit! Theatre without borders 
A theme day on integration and our intercultural 
history. Music, talks and tours. With: The Drottning-
holm Theatre Orchestra and others. See www.dtm.se
In association with Öar utan gränser/Ekerö munici-
pality and Drottningholms slottsförvaltning.

 August

Esprit! In the Presence of  a Clown 
A playful tribute to Ingmar Bergman’s artistry, the spoken
word and acting. From the afternoon to dusk you can
enjoy Drottningholm, Bergman & The Magic Flute!

 September

From the programme
. Bergman and The Magic Flute, thematic tour on
Ingmar Bergman’s world famous screen version of
Mozart’s opera.
. The story of  The Magic Flute – a little music
drama show for the whole family in the Déjeuner Salon.
. – midnight The Déjeuner Salon Bar offers drinks,
snacks, conversation, talks, etc.
. In the Presence of  a Clown – a theatrical and 
musical programme with extracts from Bergman’s 
abundant writings. With: Actors from the Royal
Dramatic Theatre ensemble and musicians from The
Drottningholm Theatre Orchestra under Maria Lindal.
. The Magic Flute – Cinema in the park 
– free admission!

The Déjeuner Salon Bar, picnic baskets and refreshments 
For the full programme, go to www.dtm.se and
www.dramaten.se/bergmanfestivalen
In association with the Bergman Festival/the Royal
Dramatic Theatre and The Ingmar Bergman Foundation.

Esprit! Peter von Poehl
We end the jubilee season as we began – with newly
composed music! Peter von Poehl is a singer, songwriter,
composer and musician based in Paris; also with Martin
Hederos (Tonbruket, formerly Soundtrack of  Our Lives),
Maria Lindal and musicians from The Drottning-
holm Theatre Orchestra. A multifaceted indie-world
meets the gentle tones of  the baroque in one exclusive
concert! 

 September .
After-party with a French DJ in the Déjeuner Salon Bar.
Tickets  SEK

Esprit! Pre-performance talks
In the Déjeuner Salon, one hour before the opera 
performance.

From the programme
 June at . Swedish author Herman Lindqvist
talks about the history of  the theatre.
See the whole programme on www.dtm.se. 
The Déjeuner Salon Bar is open. Admission free.



Follow in Prince Gustav’s footsteps
A guided tour for children (from age ) starting with
getting dressed up in an th century costume! Mainly
in Swedish, but as a parent you may translate together
with the multi-lingual guide.

 May– September Sundays at . (except , 
June and  August); daily ‒ July at .
Children  SEK, adults  SEK
Tickets in the Theatre Shop

For the whole family

Halloween fun for children
 October– November 
.‒. Pottering – create a scary theatre mask. 
 SEK.

Theatre ghosts and stage spooks – a spine 
chilling dramatised tour!
The tours are in Swedish, but may be exciting and
scary even if  you do not understand everything, as 
we move backstage in the dark theatre…

N at ., age ‒.

NN at ., age ‒.

NNN at .. age  and up
Children  SEK, adults  SEK

Esprit! Official jubilee opening,  June
Drottningholm Court Theatre is turning ! Join us as
the theatre opens for the jubilee season! Pony and cart
rides in the park, face painting à la s, pottering,
dress-up tours and  minute operas in the theatre tent
will keep the little ones entertained too.

. We open Drottningholm’s longest makeup 
and play table for children, and theatre tours.
. -minute opera for all in the theatre tent. 
Admissions every ten minutes.

Esprit! The story of  the Magic Flute
A little music drama show for the whole family in the
Déjeuner Salon. Mozart’s opera in short version is 
performed by Åsa Karlberg, flute and Mårten 
Falk, guitar.

 September at .
Tickets  SEK, family price (max )  SEK



Follow our multi-lingual guides on a theatre tour that will
convey impressions of  theatre life in the th century and
give a better understanding of  our living cultural heritage.

The theatre is open for guided tours daily April–Septem-
ber, Friday–Sunday in October, and Saturday–Sunday in
November–December. Guided tours in English every
hour on the hour; in French and German in high season.
A tour lasts minutes and as a complement to the tour
you are welcome to the Theatre Shop to watch a short
film on the unique stage machinery. 
Groups can book a guide all year around. 
Tel. +     or guide@dtm.se

Tickets in the Theatre Shop, for one tour only; or a World
Heritage ticket including the theatre, the palace and the
Chinese pavilion; or a Combination ticket including the
theatre and the palace (spring and autumn). There is also
a Combination ticket including boat from Stockholm, the
theatre, the palace and the Chinese pavilion. Book at
www.stromma.se.

Before the evening performances, a minutes guided
tour starts at ., in English. Book together with your
performance tickets or in the Theatre Shop.

Theme Tours
Join a theme tour, for interesting aspects of  the theatre.
Tickets online or in the Theatre Shop. Please check the
schedule for dates. The tours are bookable for groups,
please send request to guide@dtm.se

A House full of  Life
How did people live and work in the Drottningholm
Theatre of  the eighteenth century? The theatre 
manager, the wigmaker, the actors, the lighting boys,
the dancers and scenery makers were all housed 
here in this, their place of  work. Come and listen 
to their stories.

Tickets  SEK, students  SEK

Bergman and the Magic Flute
Ingmar Bergman’s film version of  the famous Mozart
opera was set in a mock-up version of  the Drottning-
holm theatre. Join theatre historian Péter Balás on a
guided tour and learn more about the fascinating film
project.

Tickets  SEK, students  SEK
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Rendezvous – The History of  
Love and Passion 
A different kind of  tour. From rococo serenades, 
engagements and royal weddings... through the love 
triangles and prima donna scandals of  the theatre 
troupes...all the way to the whispered intrigues from
the incognito boxes – and the all-important semiotics
of  the fan.

Tickets  SEK, students  SEK

A Gustavian Christmas
Join us as we step back into an 18th century Christmas.
Find out what people ate, how they kept warm, how
many candles were consumed, and how the royals 
entertained themselves with lots of  yuletide play-acting.

Tickets  SEK, children up to   SEK

Christmas Fair at Drottningholm
A traditional Christmas Market outside the theatre,
where you can buy food and handicrafts. We open the
theatre for guided tours and in the Theatre Shop we
have loads of  decorations and gifts just right for 
Christmas!

‒ December at ‒

In the European Route of  Historic Theatres,  of  the most interesting
and best preserved theatre buildings in Europe are connected in a cultural
tourism route. The theatres form a very special part of  our common 
European heritage. One of  the routes, the Nordic Route, includes
theatres in Sweden, Finland, Norway and Denmark. 
Find out more at www.europeanroute.info
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The Theatre Shop
In the Theatre Shop there are plenty of  gifts and sou-
venirs for all ages and at different prices. You may find
a handmade candlestick in Rococo style, a glittering
hair slide, or a commedia dell’arte mask. Also books on
theatre history, Gustav III’s actors, and other 18th to-
pics as well as Mozart operas on cd and dvd. A lot of
fun things for children and beautiful items for interior
decoration, as pottery with pattern from the theatre’s
hand painted wallpapers.
In the Theatre Shop you get tickets for guided tours

and performances. You can also pre-book interval
drinks, get the performance programme, and watch a
short film about the theatre’s stage machinery. 

The Theatre Shop is open daily in April–September;
Friday-Sunday in October; Saturday–Sunday in 
November–December. Christmas Fair ‒December.
+     or guide@dtm.se

The Déjeuner Salon Bar
The Déjeuner Salon Bar is open , hours before the
performance and during intervals. We serve coffee/tea,
snacks, wine, champagne and soft drinks. Pre-perfor-
mance talks start one hour before the opera perfor-
mance. Admission free. 

Tickets
Tickets to the performances are easily booked online 
at www.ticketmaster.se or by phone (Ticketmaster Call-
center) +    . Choose “eTicket” to get your
e-ticket after payment by credit card. If  you want 
tickets for a group (minimum  tickets), please send a
request to biljett@dtm.se. Already in Stockholm? Buy
tickets direct at Stockholms Turaffär at the Stockholm
Central upper hall, or in the Theatre Shop, Drottning-
holm. Pre-order a programme, a picnic, a guided tour,
interval refreshments and/or a bus back to Stockholm
after the performance, when you book your tickets!

In collaboration with Strömma, we offer a wonderful
opera package, including a boat trip from Stockholm, a
two meal dinner on board, The Rococo Machine/Don
Giovanni, and bus back to Stockholm. Read more and
book online at www.stromma.se, dinner cruises.

The Friends
Welcome to The Friends of  Drottningholms 
Slottsteater! Lots of  benefits for members.
Please contact dtv@drottningholmsteaternsvanner.se
for more information and subscription. Subscriptions
can also be paid in the Theatre Shop.



17, 18, 19 Jan            Opera Le Nozze di Figaro, guest
                                  performances in Versailles

28 March-3 April    Easter fun for children

1 April-30 Sept       Guided tours daily

6 June                      Esprit! Official jubilee opening

7 June      19.30      Opera The Rococo Machine 
                                  WORLD PREMIÈRE

9 June     19.30       Opera The Rococo Machine

10 June    19.30       Esprit! Johan Helmich Roman 
                                  – A Swedish genius in Naples

11 June    19.00      Opera The Rococo Machine NB the time

12 June    16.00      Opera The Rococo Machine

12 June    19.30       Esprit! Das Lautenwerk 
                                  – The singing keyboard

14 June   19.30       Opera The Rococo Machine

16 June   19.30       Opera The Rococo Machine

18 June   16.00      Opera The Rococo Machine

19 June   16.00      Opera The Rococo Machine

1–29 July 14.00      Children Follow in Prince 
                                  Gustav’s footsteps

2 July       15.00      Guided tour Bergman and 
                                  The Magic Flute

3 July       15.00      Guided tour Bergman and 
                                  The Magic Flute

8 July       15.00      Guided tour A House full of Life

9 July                        Esprit! Birthday Party

9 July       13.00      Guided tour A House full of Life

9 July       15.00      Guided tour A House full of Life

10 July     14.00      Guided tour Bergman 
                                  and The Magic Flute

12 July      16.00      Esprit! Jubilee Show

13 July      16.00      Esprit! Jubilee Show

14 July      16.00      Esprit! Jubilee Show

15 July      16.00      Esprit! Jubilee Show

16 July      16.00      Esprit! Jubilee Show

19 July      16.00      Esprit! Jubilee Show

20 July     16.00      Esprit! Jubilee Show

21 July      16.00      Esprit! Jubilee Show

22 July     16.00      Esprit! Jubilee Show

23 July     16.00      Esprit! Jubilee Show

31 July      15.00      Guided tour Rendezvous 
                                  – love and passion

7 Aug       15.00      Guided tour Rendezvous 
                                  – love and passion

12 Aug      15.00      Guided tour Rendezvous 
                                  – love and passion

13 Aug     19.30      Opera Don Giovanni PREMIÈRE

14 Aug     15.00      Guided tour Rendezvous 
                                  – love and passion

15 Aug      19.30       Opera Don Giovanni

17 Aug      19.30       Opera Don Giovanni

19 Aug     19.30       Opera Don Giovanni

20 Aug    15.00      Guided tour Rendezvous
                                  – love and passion

21 Aug     16.00      Opera Don Giovanni

23 Aug     19.30       Opera Don Giovanni

25 Aug     19.30       Opera Don Giovanni

27 Aug     16.00      Opera Don Giovanni

28 Aug                     Esprit! Theatre without borders 

2 Sept      16.30      Guided tour Bergman and The Magic Flute

3 Sept      13.00      Guided tour Bergman and The Magic Flute

3 Sept      14.00      Children The story of the Magic Flute

3 Sept      18.00      Esprit! In the Presence of a Clown 

3 Sept      20.00     Esprit! The Magic Flute – outdoor cinema

4 Sept      13.00      Guided tour Bergman and The Magic Flute

4 Sept      13.00      Children The story of the Magic Flute

4 Sept      15.00      Children The story of the Magic Flute

10 Sept    20.00     Esprit! Peter von Poehl

1 Oct        15.00      Guided tour Rendezvous 
                                  – love and passion

8 Oct       15.00      Guided tour Rendezvous 
                                  – love and passion

22 Oct     15.00      Guided tour Rendezvous 
                                  – love and passion

31 Oct-5 Nov          Halloween fun for children

3-4 Dec   11.00-16.00 Christmas Fair at Drottningholm

3 Dec       12.00      Guided tour A Gustavian Christmas

3 Dec       14.00      Guided tour A Gustavian Christmas

4 Dec       12.00      Guided tour A Gustavian Christmas

4 Dec       14.00      Guided tour A Gustavian Christmas

Calendar 2016 


